
A show created by:

“I’m a little
girl, I’m not
a snake!”
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Alicie’s Dreams was the first street performance created by the 
company. Alice’s character walks through towns and cities in 
Wonderland. This is a travelling show that seeks to amaze the audience 
and turn them into another part of the magical world of the star. Our 
giant puppet has been seen hundreds of people in Catalonia, Spain and 
Europe and continues to accumulate miles full of dreams and fantasy.
Synopsis: Alice dreams, she dreams of becoming big and becoming a giant who walks through the streets of towns and cities. As long 
as the rabbit doesn’t stop moving, Alice discovers a world full of fantasy by which curious characters guide her: the manipulators of 
dreams.

Direction and Dramaturgy: Víctor Borràs
Performers: Clara Galí, Montse Pelfort and Montse Rodríguez
Design and construction scenography and puppets: Teresa Riba, Raül Martínez and Teatre Nu
Clothes making: Teresa Solà
Original music: Oriol Canals and Ricky Falkner
Production: Maria Hervàs and Gerard Palomas

Age:  all audiences Street show | itinerant Duration: 60min For the Main Programme



Alice’s Dreams is a rolling story, a tale in movement, a journey in which the public becomes the main character in a narrative as 

universal as it is fascinating. Our satisfaction with staging the show begins when we come upon a square, a street or an avenue and start 

to assemble the giant puppet which is the star. Passers-by in the town or city first of all ask what three people are doing there, working 

with a strange-looking cart and some iron objects. 

Slowly but surely answers to their questions begin to form and in just over an hour they find themselves gazing upon a doll more than 

four metres high, which is shortly after, joined by a similarly outsized rabbit. Then they ask what we plan to do with them and we say: 

theatre, a travelling theatre show which involves this strange but well-known character. When everything is ready, Alice begins her route 

around the streets of the town, making it, for a little while, her own personal wonderland. As she goes by, the public are greeted with 

scenes from the story of the little girl who fell asleep listening to her sister’s stories.

Over the course of the route, Alice follows the rabbit, waves to everyone she passes, meets the Queen, cries because she doesn’t want to 

be so big, shrinks and then stretches even further - in short, shares her story with the folk who follow her from the start or run into her 

by chance. At the end of the route, Alice goes back to sleep and the children, as if longing for her to wake up again, sit assembled around 

her and watch, accompanied by the music of the show that has been playing en-route throughout. When we disassemble it there are 

always still a few children standing around, recalling what they have seen. Some people pass by and ask whether we are putting it up or 

taking it down; others don’t realise what they have missed. 

Doing street theatre is a fabulous experience, quite different from working inside a theatre. On the street, you are in constant contact 

with the public and the key to it working is knowing how to include the public and make them characters in the story.



Specifications
Trolley width: 2 metres.

Trolley length: 4 metres.

Height of Alice: 4 metres.

Music is built onto the trolley, which carries a

generator for operation.

It is important that there are no steps, slopes or pronounced 

rises along the route, as well as obstacles below 4 meter height.



Video

https://vimeo.com/271153085
https://vimeo.com/271153085


We are a collective of performing arts 
professionals who create and tour performing 
our own work. We see the theatre as 
a community art, in which the sum of 
individual talents make each new project 
grow, always looking to learn and surprise 
ourselves and others.

We are from Sant Martí de Tous, a small town 
in the Anoia region, from where we look to 
export our project everywhere. The space 
where we work, The House of Teatre Nu is a 
venue open to the public and professionals 
to welcome concerns, ideas, projects and 
multiple sensitivities.

We have been creating since 2000.
Currently, we have more than a dozen shows 
going on at any given time.

The company of
Teatre Nu



SHOWS
Katia, 2018
Teatre Arrossegat de Catalunya, 2017
Maure el Dinosaure, 2016
D’un Quixot, 2016
Mrs. Brownie, 2015
Torna Robin Hood, 2014
Raspall, 2012
Sopa de Pedres, 2011
La Lluna d’en Joan, 2010
Avi Ramon, 2009
Somnis d’Alícia, 2007
La Ventafocs (potser si potser no), 2004
Els nens de la meva escala, 2003
En Bolavà, detectiu, 2002
Sota la pell del Brau, 2002
L’home Just, 2000

History

AWARDS
2018 Premi Xarxa Alcover for Katia
2015 Premi Públic Pom d’Or d’Argentona
for Mrs. Brownie
2013 Nomination Premis Butaca for best familiar show 
for Raspall
2007 Premi Públics Tarragona for La ventafocs
(potser sí, potser no)
2000 Premi Xarxa-Sgae for L’home Just

FAIRS & FESTIVALS:
Fira de Teatre al Carrer de Tàrrega, 2016
La Mostra de Teatre, Igualada, 2018
Fira Mediterrània, Manresa, 2015
Fira de Titelles de Lleida, 2015
Fira de Teatre de Carrer de Viladecans, 2015
FETEN, Gijón (Asturies), 2016
Teatralia (Madrid), 2007
Semana Internacional de Teatro (Madrid), 2010
Festival de Teatro Clasico, Alcalà de Henares (Madrid), 2008
Els quatre Motors d’Europa, Lyon (França), 2001
Festival Internacional de Teatre de Venezuela, 2003
Fira del Llibre de Frankfurt, (Alemanya), 2007
Festival Au Bonheur des Mômes, Le Grand Bornand (França), 2009
B-FIT In the street!, Bucharest (Romania), 2009
Luglio Bambino, Campi Bisenzio (Itàlia), 2010
IKT Freiburg (Alemanya), 2015
Olalà, Lienz (Àustria), 2015
Bielefeld (Alemanya), 2015
Genk, O-parade (Bèlgica), 2016
Kleinestfest, (Alemanya), 2016



Carrer Prats 14
08712 Sant Martí de Tous

 M: (+34) 677519625 T: (+34) 938050863
teatrenu@teatrenu.com

www.teatrenu.com

@teatrenu

http://www.teatrenu.com

